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(１)　機那サフラン酒本舗　WIFIガイドの 　QRコード

(２)　英語版　WiFi ガイドの文面　　～　次頁

(１)　機那サフラン酒本舗　WIFIガイドの 　QRコード

機那サフラン酒本舗　WIFIガイド

日本語版

機那サフラン酒本舗ウェブペーシには、

機那サフラン酒本舗、摂田屋の

観光情報を掲載しています。

http://kina-saffron.com/

お帰りになられた後、改めて

ご覧いただけたら、と存じます。
Saffron_URL

http://kina-saffron.com/index_root_select.html

QR　code for WIFI guide

 in Kina-Saffron Shu Brewery

Kina-Saffron Shu Brewery  WIFI guide

English　Version

Sightseeing information regarding 

Kina-Saffron Shu Brewery and Settaya 

town is presented in a web page of 

the brewery.

http://kina-saffron.com/

I hope you will see it  after returning home.
Saffron_URL

http://kina-saffron.com/index_root_select_english.html

WiFi_QRコード_saffron  QR_WiFi PRINT
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WiFi guide summary in KoteE-gura route Ver.2020June

 The introduction page, titled [ KoteE-gura, Main building ]  shown below 

is found in a route selecting section, providing outline of sveral routes.

[ KoteE-gura, Main building ] 

    I think one of the themes contained in the KoteE-gura and the main 

building is a serious pray entrusted to the power of Dragons.

Brue Dragon, White Tiger, Vermilion Bird, and Black Turtle are the 

guardians of east, west, south, and north, respectively. Chinese Zodiac 

represents twelve months suggesting grain growth. And a lot of figures 

of dragons represent talisman and good luck charm.　KoteE of the

koteE-gura means serious pray for domestic and regional safety ( the

house and Settaya), descendants prosperity, and business prosperity.

[ Description. Please tap. ]

Brue Dragon, White Tiger, Vermilion Bird, and Black Turtle are thought 

to be guardians of east, west,south, and north, respectively.

Chinese Zodiac represents twelve months suggesting grain  growth. 

And a lot of figures of dragons represent talisman and good luck charm.

KoteE of the kotee-gura means strong pray for domestic and regional 

safety ( the house and Settaya),descendants prosperity, and business 

prosperity.

Details are shown in KoteE embodiment of the founder's wish

and KoteE interpretation.   (Directing links)

[ KoteE-Gura ] A full view of the KoteE-gura ( warehouse ).　

 

Along with the founder's pray, we can see 

 entrepreneur spirit of young founder, 

 "Well, from now on the new start".

 in his business having begun to 

 take off. 

  You will find a lot of spirits here and 

 there in this establishment site.

 

 This site also shows a beautiful landscape in each of the four seasons.　 
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[ North wall of KoteE-gura ] There are nine kinds of animals in 

Chinese Zodiac, namely seven in the 

north wall, two in the south wall.

It is said that the KoteE part has 

kept with no maintenance since that 

were built about ninety years ago,

however all of KoteE have kept 

beautiful colors.

Three kinds of animals, dragon, 

snake, and monkey are not found in 

KoteE.

I would like to give you a question

where they hide.

[ East wall　No1 ] In the Chinese Five elements philosophy 

spreading in ancient age, several holy 

animals sometimes have been grouped into 

four-animal team.

Members of one of them are called the sacred

beasts, Blue dragon, White tiger, Vermilion 

bird, and Black turtle, meaning guardian 

deity for four directions, east, west, 

south, and north respectively.

And members of other group are called the 

four auspicious beasts, governing a country 

well, or all the animals in the world.

Member of the four auspicious beasts replaces 

tiger with Kirin among the sacred beasts.

Both groups are introduced into KoteE 

of the warehouse, praying domestic and 

regional safety ( the house and Settaya),

descendants prosperity, and business 

prosperity.
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[ East wall No2 ]

You can see two beautiful birds 

in the second floors. They shine like 

feathers of pheasant or peacock.

Color material used in the birds are 

said "king of blue", dye of tropical 

water lily having microscopic structured 

color.

Mark of 「左伊」 is a signature of the artist, plasterer Ikichi, producing

these KoteE works. The founder allowed him to draw Ikichi's signature

in space under the eaves,　instead of not working other than the founder.

It was a monopolization of the outstanfding artist. What a luxury he was.

[ Namako Kabe　in all surface.]

 Black parts are made of Kawara, usually 

used in roof, baked clay material with very 

hard and heavy property.

Height of Namako Kabe is usually in 

waist-high. Such a high construction of  

Namako Kabe is extremely rare. 

It is very beautiful and gorgeous.

[ Four dragons ]   

Here, you find four dragons

two in space under the eaves 

and other two on Onigawara, 

top of the roof.

These dragons concurrently serve as

a member of the four sacred beasts, 

a member of the four auspicious beasts, 

a member of the twelve Chinese Zodiac, 

guardian of fire-protection, and 

guardian of the Buddhuism.    The dragon under the eaves are made

realistic, inparticular a beard was  made three dimensional component.
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[ Onigawara in main building ]

 Onigawara on the roof of the main 

building is very large.  It is said 

the largest onigawara in Niigata 

prefecrture.

 

In the Kina-saffron Shu brewery, 

it is said that 38 dragons had lived

and been put up.

[ Kabuki-mon gate]

This warehouse had build as a bussiness 

office. Large cashbox can be found in the 

first floor.

 

   Large Kabuki-mon stone-gate is installed 

in the entrance of the office.

This Kabuki-mon style is sometimes seen in 

warehouse entrances of the wealthy merchants

Gods of merchant, Daikoku-sama and 

Ebisu-sama, are found on the door of 

the Kabuki-mon.
 A lot of figures decorating everyday life of 

[ Collection room ]

 The second flooor is a Collection room 

 of the founder.

 Large ranmas, installed in the main building

some time ago, are displayed.

 A lot of figures decorating everyday life of 

the founder and his family are displayed in 

the right side showcase, incluiding 

Carp-helmit, Fudo-myo-o, and so on.
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